
NEW STORE.
tiEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
COON STON]EtiOUSE

NITOULD respectfully inform he public that
VV they have now *pored *t their new room,on

the southwest corner of the Diamond, in Wayeassr
borer; a largo and well selected stock of_ _„

Dry Goods, •
Grogorles,

Hardware
and Cuillery,_

iron, Steel,.Nails; Coach-makers Goods of every
description, Queensware, De/brume, Shoes, Car-
pets, Oil Coths, Paints,Glace, Oils, 'Varnish Brush-
es, Fish, Salt,and all kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are all new and fresh
and have been bought for pcsh at the late decline
in prices. - •

We flatter ourselves that from our long experi-
ence in business, end a determination to sell geode
at small profits, we shall he able to offer unusual
inducements to all buyers who desire to nye mon-,

ey. Pleasecall and see for yourselves.
We have a large and well assorted stock of eta.

pie and fancy Dry Goods, embracing

Cloths, Cassimeres,
Sattinetts, .feans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Cords, Den-
ims, Stripes, Checks, 43inghams, Linin and Cotton
Table Diapers, Craah Towels,Calicoes, Detains,
Alpaccas,

FANCY DRESS GOODS-
Trimin.s, Shawls, Brown and Bleached Sheetings
and Sh7rtings, Pickings, Linens, Flannels, White
Goods, Gloves, losiery and Notions. We are re-istceiving new goo( every week and will supply any
article wanted th we have not on hand in a, few
days.

We pay the highest market price for all kinds of
country produce such as Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs
Pried Fruit, Rags, &c,

May 29, 1868, . _
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Newest, Best, Cheapest
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-:;\ ANTIETAM MARBLE WORKS I

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALER% IN

Monuments, Tombs, Headstones, ke„ 4-c.,

WE call attention to our assortment of the a'
hove, comprising the newest and most ap

proved styles
Having the advantage of Water-power, and a

long elperience in the
STONE CUTTING BUSINESS,

we are able to fill orders at the shortest notice and
on most reasonable terms.

Give us a call at our Yard, near. Antietam Junc-
tion, on the Waynesboro' and Hagerstown Turn-
pike, two miles from the former place. Post Office
address, Wayn.slioro'. Pa.

• N. B. Or.lcrs can be left with John Walter and
Will receive prompt attention. H. W. & BRO.

April 3tf.

Boot and Shoemaking.
ITIHE subscriber would inlorn3 the public that he
I is at all times prepared to make to order Cents

Coarse or fine Boots, also coarse or fine work for
Ladies or Misses, including the latest style of last-
ing Gaitors. Repairing done at abort notice, and
measures taken in private families if desired and
the wok. delivered.

THOS. J. HOLLINGSWORTH.
May B—tf

ACCOMMODATION WAGON.
THE subscriber having put a wagon and ,pair

of horses on the road between Waynesboro And
ftreencastle, informs the public -that he is well pre.
pared to do all kinds of hauling regularly between
the two pincer. antl.that he will he thankful for a
ehare of the public's patronage.

Ordeis left at Om Drug Stcre of A. 6. Bonebrake
will receive prompt atteution. • • -

alr - GPO. FO-RPHAN,

DR. T. 1). FRENCH,
•

rnaig-rx.sac,
INSERTS Beautiful and Durable teeth mounte.
I on Platina, Gold and Vulcanite.

Particular attention given to the preservation of
the natural teeth.

NitrousOxide Gas administered for the extrac
tion of teeth without pain.

Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. 8•

jigiAhAl6lo

CEORCE BENDER
1111P. Has recently opcnol up an onlira new

stook of -

'INN Wm JEW 3IE TekT 11Gor

AND SLIMMER
_ A :. .

µ

All of which has- been obtained from the
justly celebrated house of-A. JAan.ETT,l3al-
timore.

Every article sold is WARRANTED to he of
the best custom make, and the material just what
it isrepresented to be.

A lull assortment of GENTS FURNISHING
COO1)S always on hand, such as Under Clothing,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hose, .Collars, &c.

All we ask is, that you give us one trial, and
you will always buy, for remember we do not keep
badly made clothing and the goods are all of the
latest style. GEO. BENDER.

May 4-Iy] ___Waynesboro_._

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD I
LONDON

BLOOD PANACEA.
WlTitifirlifilllTlllMMl

lit is the mot perfect vegetable compound of altera-
tives, teaks, diuretics and diaphoretics, making It the
. . lattl3,,e,_trtvlgoratingr-vetryvatirg—and—btouI— —cleartsk -cordial-kumvorto theworld.

For thecure ofSCROPMA or Ento's
EVIL, CUTANEOUS DISEASES, ERY-
SIPELAS, BOILS, PIMPLES and
BLOTCHES on the FACE,-SORE
EYES SCALD BEAD

-FECTIONSTOLD- and-S-T-U IIO 0 It N
VICERS, RHEUMATIC DISORDERS,
YELLOW JAUNDICE, SALT RHEUM,
WHITE SWELLINGS, MERCURIAL
DISE A S E 13, GENERAL DEBILITY,
PALPITATION. /11,'ERINSI at

IC SUIT, CONSUMPTION,
ASTHMA, SYPHILIS and SYPHILITIC
AFFECTIONS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER. and KIDNEYS, PAINS in
the 13iiew, PrtoPerr, FEN' ALE COIL._

--PITATNirIIT -To-the broken down

-ONDO
BLOOD
...—,--„,—,--- female t gives lifean energy syI ~..".."—^"--__'..,,,, restoring_the lost puwers.of nature,

1 ','";'.7
' its. I 1111101111111111W gri u'eab e

,elre fo .rna and pallid cheek of the
Nothing can be more surprising than its invigorat-

ing effects on the human system. Persons all-weak-
ness and lassitude, by using the PANACEA, at, once
become robust andfull of energy under Its influence.'Ladies whohave pale complexionsand are dark aboutthe eyes, blotches and pimples on the face, rough skin
or freckles, and are " out of spirits," should- use a
bottle or two of LONDON BLOOD PANACEA. It
will cleanse your blood, remove the freckles andblotches, and give you animation, sparkling eyes, finespirits and a beautiful complexion. Try it.Price $l.OO Per Bottle.

The genuine have LONDON BLOOD PANACEA,
S. A. FORTE, BALTIMORE, MD., blown in the bottle,
and my signature on the wrapper.s_ POTTTO,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

BALTIMORE. MD.
' For sale by druggists and storekeepers throughout
the United States.
For sale by J. Bunn AmmEttsori, Drug-

Mist, Waynesboro'. tnov 20—ly
CORNUCOPIA.

THE

Waynesboro' Bakery, Confectionary

OYSTER SALOON.

Fr HE well known and popular Restaurant and
saloon finmerly kept by Wm. B. Crouse. has

been leased by the undersigned. They are devoting
tt eir entire time and attention to the business of ca-
tering for their friends and the public, and ready to
supply the luxuries of the season. OYSTERS,
CRABs, LOBSTERS, TURTLES, T RI PE,
CHICKENS, &c., &c., will be served up at short
notice and by the best of cooks. In fact and in
short, we aim to keep a first class Eating House
and to please the appetite of all who may favor us
with a call. At all tunes the best ALE can be had
on draught, for proof of which call and try the arti-
cle. We have a saloon fitted up expressly fo? thf.
Ladies.
- Thankful for the encouragement we have re-
ceived thus far, we hope to merit a still greater share
of public patronage.

nay 20) RENNER ERGER & HOOVER.

LIVERY! LIVERY !

THE subscribers announce to the public that
they still continue the Livery business. Hav-

ing recently added both horses and vehicles to their

cirtistock they are now better prepared than
ever to accommodate persons wanting
fine riding and driving horses and com-
tortable conveyances. An attentive Os-
tler always in attendance and parties con-
veyed to any point • desired, night or day.

caPassengers conveyed daily to and from Green-
atstle Their Buss leaves at 61 A. M. and retnrns

7,P.M. •
WOLFERSBERGER & STONER.

Aug, 30-tf.

JOS. H. CREBS,
UNDERTAKER,

INFORMS the public that he has constantly on
'hold Collins of all kinds, including the Pitts-
burg Excelsior Coffins, and a Patent FREEZER,
in which Corpses can he preserved for any length
of time desired. He will be in readiness at short
notice to convey Corpses to any point desired.

lie returns his thanks to the public for the liber7al patronage heretofore given him, and by strict se-
tennon to business and fair dealing hopes to merit
a' ontinuance of the same.

May 29-0

Notice to the Public !

THE undersigned is running a Line of Stages
from Hagerstown to Gettysburg, leaving former
e on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7 o'-

clock, A. M. passing by Leitersburg, Waynesboro',
Monterey and Clermont Springs,. Fountain Dale
ane Fairfield, arriving at Gettysburg at half past
four o'clock and returning from Gettysburg on Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at Rogers.
loan to make conneetion with the 5 o'clock train
for Baltimore. . ANNA WAISSEN.m47 /4-'O9 .

improved Thrashing Machine !

Daniel Geiser,. - .J. F.oller.
JOsiab Fahrney.

Farnters will please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
mitt with

GEISERS' PATENT
BULB-RIGUIAIINGARAIN SEPARATOR,

CLEANER AND BAGGER, ,

With the latest Improved Triple Geared Horse Power,
driven either by Gear or Belt

No. 1 is a eight-horsepower, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and weed cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank and,,seven rakes
is thirty.five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the socoud rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it ..n the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-live feet beyond the feeder, on•a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chall; remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain against Windy weather. It bags the grain by reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for Market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to forty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty tofifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeablenesa
o .ands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Mac.ine, u y reptesented-in-the-above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threshers
frame, and cylinder, 12i inches in diameter and 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if

--fired, in a half-bulb-a It delivers the-aFraw fifteen-feet-from-tle-lia: ler, or if .laalle.l, esim deliver the
-straw-and chaff together; will threats and clean, in goodograin, ready for arirket. front lOU to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using four or six horses, and the same numbim of
fluids; but to force the work; under mos t favorable circumstances, good grain, dra., will thresh and clean

-considerably-more. --117-be Machine-will-threah-antl-c Iean-a 11-kinds-of-grain-g-erierally-threabed-wnh-th-e
_ • on-machme, awl • iLt3BllTO,MOrerhartitet,in=titaina=dol •
epply very well to a two-horse railway power

Now here is what the Farmer and ttuasherman wants, a separator to go from furm to farm, to thrash
grain, with more satisfaction than any other separator now in use, anl why is it Because] this sepera-
tor has a selfregulating Blast, which prevents grain from blowing into the chaff, arad_also_lma_a_setereg,
Mating feeder to feed the cleaner and it has rollers and combs in the cleaner which prevents it from
choiking. Why does this machine run so light, -and give so little- trouble? Because there is less fric
tion in the Journals, and the rakes and tan are geared so that you have no trouble with Belts breaking
and slipping, causing-dust-to-fall into tlie_ wheat. Why does it clean against the wind ? Because the

--hkast_harslitect action on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged that the wind has no chance to

drive the dirt-into_the hopper. Why is it built permanently on two wheels and the front carriage sep-
arate, ready to attach when necessary 'I Bee tese it is more convenient in the barn without the front car
riage. You can turn the machine or rim it from plum to place more easily. Whv has it nut got Eleva-
tors like some other machines? Because the Elevators carry the filth back alternately lobo the cleaner
which must eventually go into the good wheat•er in the chaff, and all know, that filth should be kept
separate for feed, Are ; we might as .well keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hand fananto the
hopperarid expect to get the grain clean. Why is this separator more cleanly and satisfactory to work
bout than others? Beerr iuse the Fan and Trunk Sides are closed up to prevent the wheat chaff arid dust
from coming out and scattering over the causing waist anti giving much trou ble with dirt and sere
eyes, &c. Why do Thrashermen get more work with these separators than they do with others? Be-
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator suitable and a
paying one for all farmers and Thrashermen that have grain to thrash, whilst in most cases farmers
must suit themselves to the machine, because the machine will not suit itself to the farmer. In short
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about; and the only cep.
orator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all circumstances.
Farmers eiin rest assured thet,this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the 'high recommenda-

tion of farmers that are using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-

mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for

which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to be responsible if,it does not perfume
as represented in this Cireuler .

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all' orders handed in on or before the first of -1 pril 186g.

Sholi Prices ofAlacliines range from_B2l.l, to 8540.
I 'We warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of materia
workmanship, &c. DANIEL GElSEltiProprietor.
-.Mier, Price & Co., Manufactures.WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO, PA.

Null's Pat. Post Boring Machine.

PATENTED MARNE 24, 1868

STATE•AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A series of trials of this machine has convince.; the inventor and all.persons who' have witnessed it
operations that it is superior to any other,in use in the following particulars

LABOR SAVING QUALITIES-
B ASE OF OPERATION-
SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION.

This machine is constructed so as to be operated either by hand, horse, water or steam porter' By
hand 25 to 30 posts can be bored per day; by one-horse power from 100 to 150 per day ; by two-horse
power 200 per day, and by water or steam power from 200 to 300 per ;lay. It is also a self feeder.

The subscriber is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights for the above valuable in-
vention.

A d Jress
JONATHAN NULL,

Quincy, Franklin County, Pa.
June 19—tf

I.I:IYEEY STCABLE.
THE subscriber would inform his patrons and

the public generally that he has recently large-
ly increased his Livery stock, and is now prepared
to accommodate thost wishing to hire with either

ANTMTIII FICTORY
AND SAW DULL.

HAVING increased facilities for manufacturing
all kinds of building material, such as Sash.

Doers, Frames, Shutters, Blinds, Flooring, Weath-
erbon rd ing, Moulding. W ashboards, Uhairboards.
Cornice, Staking. Porticoes, &c., &c. 1 oiler to
furnish all material to the public (building) of dry
lumber and substantial workmanship and at re-
duced prices. The above material constantly on
hand, or made border at the shortest notice. Al-
so flooring worked to order. Sawing by mill and
circularsaws of every description done, lam also
prepared to furnish the two noted Bee Hives.Lang-
stroth (pat) and the Antietam Hive, the last pi
which is cheap, simple, and just the hive for com-
mon bee culture.

. 11011818 11110VEHICLES i f

gsh at the shortest notice, all
hours. Persons desiring Horses and
Buggies, for (ding. would do well to give

him a call, as his siock has been selected wit% great
care asregards gentleness and fast traveling.

His vehicles au. New, tashionable, and ride easy,
having been bought with a view to accommodate
the public.

MI/Verdesconveyed to any point desired, ac-
companied by a careful driver.

Personswishing Horses or . Buggies, night or
day, will please pply at his father's Saddle and
Harness Shop, Main Street, 2 doors west of th'e
"Bowdon House," where an attentiye Ostler will
always be in attendance.

Ap. 17. , FRANKLIN WEAGLEY.

Gall, see and examine for yourself, or address
D. F. GOOD.

ap 2—tf Factory near Waynesboro'.

DAC:DN.—A fine lot Of Sugar-cured Hams,
Dillehouldtrs, and Sides for sale by

ar 2041 HEW & WAYNANT.

PLANTING POTATOES.—We have now on
hand and for sale. Goodrich, White Peach

Blow, Blue Mercer,and a small lot Early lose Po.
tatoes. Those wanting gbod seed will please give
as a call. REID & WA YNANT. -

mar 26

JOSEPH DOUGLAS.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

.Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
Office in Walker's Building.

Waynesboro', Penna.
May —fttf.

JOHN A- HYSSONG,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AVING been admitted to Practice Law at the
El several Courts in Franklin County, all husi.ness entrusted to his care will bepromptly alt ended
to—Port office address—Nlercorsburg, Pa .

jan Ily

Fresh Lime!

TBE subscribers have now for sale at their Kilns,
S miles East of Waynesboro', Fresh Wood.

burnt Lime for Whitewashing, Plastering, &c. A
supply will be .kept on band during the season
which will be sold on reasonable terms,

march 19-.tf 1 HESS & BROTHER.

TUON. J. FIULIBERT, •

MERCHANT TAILOR, •
AND AGENT FOR

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINE.
June 19.'0.

FOUTZ'S
VELEBRATED

Horse and Cattle Porto&
This preparation, long and faiorably

known, will thoroughly re-invigorate
_ , broken down and low-spirited -horses,

by strengthening and cleansing the
stomach and intestines.

• 71, It is a sure preventive °Still diseases
incident to this animal,such as LUNGFEY- ER , GLANDERS, YELLOW

WATER, HEA-VES, COUGIIS,-ElB—
FEVERS, F O UN D ER ,

LOSS OF APPETITE AND VITAL -
ENERGY, &o. Its use improves
the windy Increases the appetite‘.-
gives asmooth and glossy skin—and
transforms the miserable skeleton .-, _-

tidos flue-lookingand spirited horse.

To keepers of Calve tide preparil.
tion is Invaluable. It Is a sure lire.. ,rr "it. ventive against Rlnderpesti liellont,—

, , f 4L,,,, ~ I Flom, etc. It has been proven by
' ..„„;•1-- k, actual experiment to Increase the

• mr -4 -41.1, quantity of milk and cream twenty"..,.i.--45 ,..„ per cent. and make the butter-nrin-
- and sweet. - In fattening cattle, it
gives_ them, anappetite, loosens-their hide, and minces

thrive much faster,

In all diseases of Bwlne, such as.Coughs, Ulcers in
the-Lungs, Liver, fico., this articleacts

_ . .
es a specific. By_ putting from one. A 6
halfa paper to a paper in a barrel of •
swill the above diseases will be eradi-
cated or entirely prevented. If given
in time, a certain preventive and
curefor the Hog Cholera.-

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor, -
BALTIMORE. Md.

For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout
the United States, Canadas and South America.

march 26-3 moor

V; ' 4-0
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PAN-A-CE-A

"Dr. P. Fabrney's celebrated Blood Searcher or
Panacea," is a medicine that we can recommend to
to those who are afflicted, having used it in our own
family and furnished our friends with the article;
we can, therefore, from experience say that it is a
medicine possessing rare medicinal properties, Being
a mild purgative, it is well tokeep it always in the
family whore there are children or those subject to
colds or other sickness. It is compounded-froni

• medicinal Roots, LeavesBarks, Seeds and Berries,
which are said to be entirely free from poison. We

Axially acquainted xv`th thistwo-prof-frvbe
was our family Physician for several years, and we
Fere at one time raised from a bed ofafflictionunder
his judicious treatment."—Christian Family Com.
vanion.

"P_AININ7v'A FiLOOD_SEAECTIETE-TEIMI-our-7
CC naintance withl_ll,•P_',F_tihrney._and from_

—putatlon-of the-above gamed-niedielribin- the corn-
munity where he lives, we can cheerfully recent-

! mend It toa falr-trfal Mall-who may-need-a-PANceesk-
, for the physical maladies of mortality, until the great

PANACEA for all diseases shall be found in the leaves
of the tree of life.—Pro_phatio Watehatrtrti_

periobal=

Sold by F. Fourthman, Waynesboro', Hiteahew
& G hr, Ringgold; Wm. 1.1. Hairy, Quincy; E. J.

Mont Alto; L. J. Bell,Sm ithburg, Md., and
Drugglats generally.aiseffeaw/79x-'6-

oct 23 1

COACH FACTORY.
NEW EIR•M

THE Subscribers respectfully announce to the
public that 'they have purchased of Messrs.

Hess & Crouse their Coach Factory in_Waynes-
boro', and purpose continuing the business in all
itsbranched:— CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &c., &c
always on hand or made to order, of the best ma-
terial, and warranted. REIPA HUNG of all kinds
done at short notice. Being practical workmen
they hope to reoeive a liberal share .of public pa-
tronage. S. S. r HOM PSON,

May 92. j., P. THOMPSON.

NEW MILLINERY STRE.IN WAY-
NESBORO',

THE subscribers beg leave to inform the citizens
of Waynesboro', end vicinity that they have

just returned limn Philadelphia with a fine and
fashionable assortment of Millinery goods, and are
now preptrod to adcommodate the ladies in any
thing in their line of Laziness, and would therefore
solicit a public share of patronage, We have con.
scantly on hand stamped yokes, and bands for em-
broidering or braiding, stamped aprons all sizes and
patterns. ilavings procured fixings for stamping
we are prepared to do stampingat any time and at
shortest notice, Ladies, call and ( *amine our stock.
Terms cheaper than can be found elsewhere!
BTITCHINOr. DONE TO ORIJER. Rooms on
Main Street over Smith's furniture rooms.

Mrs. L. A. TRITLE & M. M. HAMLIN.
oct 9 tf

SARK WANTED!
fr HE undersigned will pay the highei3t market
I price for 400 cords of Bark,—also the highest

price for HIDES delivered' at the Ha dware
Store of Geiser & Rinehart, in Waynesboro'.

They also keep on hand all kinds of finished
Leather, such as Harness, Bridle, Fair Skirting,
Fair Calfskin, Upper, Kips, Calfskins, Wang Lea-
ther, Spanish Slaughter and Hemlock Sole, French
Calf.kins and Linings of all kinds.

Saddlers and Shoemakers will find it to their in-
terest to give them a call before purchasing else-
where. IvIIfIDOUB & WEDDLE,

Rainey, mar 12—tf

Lumber, 40,

THE subscriber has for sale Chestnut Shingles,
railings, Plastering Laths. Shingling Laths,

Pine Lumber from a half to one inch. All other
sizes of Lumber furnished to order Also Oak, Pine
and Chestnut Wood by the load for sale on the
ground. He has also C E fot sale

ap 23—ti] A. S. MONN.

MILLINERY GOODS !

WO THE LADIESr
- 1/1- 11S. C. L, HOLLINBERGERhas just re

ceived a full supply of new Millinery goods
Ladies are invited to call and examine herstock.
GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIAS supplied
or the material to make them furnished.

oct 23 tf

J. LE-ESE & • 6:2'
ENGINEERS.,

Foundry, Machinists and.Blacksmiths.
ESTARLIS JED 1861. -

•

PALRXERSBugq,_ vv.prc.-tr,
Your attention ifi Jespestlllll:l called tO Our exten4

• • - allf -

'DRY and MACHINE WORKS
situated onKanawha-stieet; and 0. R a
R. Depot.

Tne entire establishment, iti all he defirtrtmente
is supplied with the most appreied Machinery took!
andiappliancel nrceesary tt, the mattifadture of .
MACHINERY AND •LICtliT - • •

AND .111,11AVY CASTING IS
OR EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our Work Is of the quality both is to Ma.

taint and Workmanship,
_ _Weare extensively engaged in Manufacture. of.

Portable and Stationary Steam Engines,'
.Steam Boilers,

Circular Saw Millsf .
Clang Saw Mills

Flouring Mill Macbinery,..
. Sothum:Stigar:Mille,

• Shafting Pulleys
And Ran err `,

• • We are prepared to do
COPPER,

BRASS;
Sheet Iron Work

_ ; And Pipe
- FITTING.

and to manufacture salt pans and all the appurte.
!lances and machinery for making salt. We also

manufacture
OFFICE AND OTHER STOVES.
Our office stoves are of the best quality.

We have also on hand
PORTABLE ENGINES,

At all prices,
• adapted to the running of all -kinds of

THRESHING MACHINES,
ALSO, JACK SCREWS

AND
STAVE MACHINES.

As to our Stave Machines we. respectfully refer
the public to Messrs. Kimble & Sheffer, Pennsbo.
0), West Vs, It excella all others, They cannot
I:v.3—surpassed.

Iron Railings, Verandahs,

Castings of every description.
We woold also call the attention of School Oa.

._and others intreat•ALt.
MOM VEII %Tell I

which for durahili eral_notstilpa_ssed, They are recommended by ProE
W.H. White, S'ta tr SlipenntenuesfrerFfeeSidiwuhr
of West Va., and by the Parkersburg Schooflloard,

"thave exmitred 51~LeeseltGes:7, —Folding
Seats for schools, and fixed seats for primary--c e.
partments, manufactured at Parkersburg, West
Va., I most cheerfutly recommend our Boards of

•

1 'on and others Interested, to fiupply o
Public Scho*Houses

W. R. WHITR,
Gen'l Supt Free Schools, 'Wheeling, W. Va." .

PARKERBEtUaa, Nov. 7,1867.
"M. ',case dr. Co.. Dear Sir:—ln answer as to

how we are pleased with vOur Improved Iron School
Desks, we would state that we have used several
kinds, but for cheapness, neatness and dutability4
we give yours the preference 4o all others.

S. F. SHA W,
K S. BOREMAN„
E;-T. DRAHOSH,
hoard of Education.

I fully concur in the above.
STEPHEN BOARDW

Sup't Free Schools, Wood Co., W. Va.
New and seconthhand Engine a, of all sizes out

hand and far sale at low rates.
GOOD MACHINERY. We will reply to en*

quines by snail and.promise our hesteflorts to piense
porch/mere, bothras -terquality-and-prie

• Callon or address
M, J. LEESE & CO.,

Parkersburg, West Va,•

sept. 4, 1868.

I. H. WHITIVIORE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FURNITURE
-AND-

Carpets,
GREENCASTLE, PA•

I. IL WH I T:3I 0R E,
Would call the attention ofall aho are in need or
Furniture, Mattresses. Looking Glasses, Carpets,,
to the fact that he has a large stock on hand. at
his rooms on Southeast Corner of Centre Square,
than all similarestablishments in the county com ,

bined, ar.d that he On and does offer inducements
to flonsekeepers and others, in want of Goods in
his line, such as no other Carpet Dealers can do.

He has on hand upwards of
100 Bedsteads of over 25 different styles,

ranging in price from _

--

$5 to $75 each.
More than 50 Bureaus, of 25 different

styles, from $7.50 to $75 each.
Upwards of 600 Chairs, of all styles,

from $1 25 to $35 each.
Rocking Chairs from $1.50 to 830
Full Chamber Sitits, solid Walnut,

from $6O to $2OO each.
Cottage Suits, .

from $3O to $9O each
Tete-a—Tates and Sofas,
from $2O to $6O each.

Spring seat Parlor Chairs; •

from $3O to $6O per half dozen.
Lounges from s7to -$35 each.

Marble-top Parlor Tables, solid Walnut,
from $lO to $35 each.

Wood-top Parlor Tables,
from $2 to $l3 each.

among which are 20 different styles.
Also, Extension, Breakfast, Dining
and Hall Tables, in endless variety.

Wardrobes, Book Cases, Writing Desks,
Libary Tables, Secretaries,
What•Nota, Hat Racks,

Piano Stools, Umbrella Stands, Camp,
Office, Hall and Library Chairs.

Sales, Sideboards, Sinks,
Doughtrays, Cupboards, Washstands,

Also, a large stock ofall kinds of

Mattrasses'stroll as
Hair, Husk, Palm Leaf, Wuol and

Straw at prices from $4 to $4O.
Spring Mattrasses, Spring Bed Bottoms,

Carpets from 30 cents to $2
per yard, [the highest cash price

'

paid. for Carpet Rags,]
Swinging and Self•Rocking Cradles,

Also a large assortment of
Looking Glasses, from plain Walnut Frames to
Fancy Ovals and Arch Tops. in Gilt and Rose -

wood. Also, Children Buggies, and Hobby Horses,
Picture Frames. and Moulding ofall descriptions,
and at lower prices than can be Ead elsewhere in
the coon ty. He also sells 'Wholesale to the trade,
all of whom he requests to call and learn prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

MOWERS AND REAPERS
FOR 'SALE.dec 18 6moal
O Molasses at the store ofPRIME N. Aloninaori,Bongoler dc Co.


